
All this and something more
Did you every have a day you thought would have turned out
differently? Did you ever expect one thing, and have something
else happen? To answer those questions, yes, I did. Yesterday
was one of those days.

It was decided earlier that my daughters and I would go to the
Zoo to see the Christmas Light display before it closed for
the season. As a family we’ve always enjoyed visiting the
light display. As a family we were members since 1984. The
Lights  before  Christmas  started  in  1986  and  has  been  our
family tradition since that date. We took our small children
in strollers, pushed grandfathers (due to health or injury) on
wheelchairs. We took relatives from warmer climates on very
cold evenings. We even went on cold rainy nights. It was a
winter escape. As a family we enjoyed the evenings together.

Since 2003, we have not been able to attend as a complete
family. My wife was too ill to take the cold weather in her
final month, and I stayed with her. She hasn’t been there
since that year of course. The years following one daughter or
another has not been there as we toured the lights. This year
my daughter in Florida was not in Ohio to attend. I am very
sorry she missed it again.

So three of my daughters, my son-in-law, some friends when to
the lights, on the 5th anniversary of my dear wife’s death. I
thought a melancholy day was in order. I forgot who much I
enjoy the company of my family and friends. I also forgot the
magic of seeing hundreds of colorful lights. A day of memories
and togetherness. Not really a sad memory last night at all.

After the evening of lights, we went to my eldest daughter’s
house and shared a glass of wine and bit of dinner. A toast to
her memory and more conversation. A wonderful night. I needed
that. It was another healing effect on my life. Family is
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wonderful.


